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Report of Superintendant.

By Wesley Sears, Supt.

Offieers of the Michigan State Public School.

The offieers of the State Public School are the Super-

intendent, the State Agent, the Clerk, and the Matron.

In another part of this report will be found specified

in détail the duties of the State Agent and the Clerk.

I purpose to speak briefly of. the duties of the Superin¬

tendant and the matron, shall call attention to some pe-

culiarities of our work and shall outline a day's work as

performed at the Institution.

Superintendent.

The chief officer of the school is the Superintend¬

ant. His duties are defined by law and by the régula¬

tions established by the Board of Control. Un<ier the

général direction of the Board he has the constant and

immédiate oversight of ail the departments of Institution^

I work. He is held responsible for the punctual, exact,

égLand faithful performance of duty on the part of ail em-|&

(h
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ployes.

Ail correspondance is conducted under his direction

and by his authority ehildren may be plaeed in homes on
ê

indenture, may be transferred from one home to another,

or returned to the school.

By authority of the Board of Control he purchases sup¬

plies, provides for the making of the clothing, pre-

seribes the diet and the discipline, purchases appliances

and apparatus for school-work and establishes the course

of study. At each meeting of the Board he submits a

written report of the work of the school and makes sueh

recommandations concerning employés and the disposition

of ehildren as he may deem wise.

Whila the Superintendant may indenture ehildren, he

can not caneel those indentures, neither can he restore

ehildren to their parents, déclaré them self-supporting,

nor return them to the countias from v/hieh thay eame-the

authority in such casas being ! <vested in the Board of

Control.

So far as possible it is the design to conduct the^

h
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sehool on the fainily plan-the Superintendent being the

head of the family-and ail employas are expected to work

in harmony with the management of the Institution and

aid in earrying out the intent of the law governing it.

The Matron.

The matron's duties are defined by the régulations

established by the Board of Control. She has charge of

ail domestic matters including the condition of the main

building, cottages, hospital, school-house, and laundry.

S^e supervises the cooking, dining, laundry, cottage,

sewing, and supplies departments. Ail supplies are

placed in charge of the matron who disburses them upon

réquisition of employés, the matron keeping an accurate

aceount of the disposition of the saine. She orders the

kinds and amount of elothing necessary and condemns

worn out elothing, giving other garments in exchange.

Children raeeived are furnish«id their outfits for

Institution use by the matron and when they go into hom^b

she supplies them with such other elothing as may be
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needed-every child taking to his home two flull suits of

elothes, one for every day and one for Sunday wear. v

s
The duties of the matron are numerous and arduous. JL

Her work brings her into intimate relations with the r®

lady employés of the school and upon her tact and wis-

dom dépends in large measure the efficiency of their

work.

The work of the State Publie School is unique. It

was the first public Institution of its kind ever estab-

lished whieh has necessitated the development of its

own methods-the experienee of other Institutions furnish-

ing neither aid nor suggestions. With the exception of

Rhode Island, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, v/herein S^ate

Schools modeled after the Michigan system have lately

been established, no other states ara accomplishing a sim

ilar work.

The character of our work being unlike any other

•hitherto attempted has of necessity developed eharae-

teristie workers. Hence it is that the State Agency

^ ^
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j-connected with this school has no parallel among other

I Institutions. The work of the cottage manager also is

) the outgrowth of the cottage or family plan of construet-

mg and conducting publie Institutions. Here the cot¬

tage manager oecupies a place analogous to that of the

mother in the family, has responsibilities however ex-

tending to the care of from 20 to 30 children. She is

more intimately assoeiated with the ehildren of her cot¬

tage than is any other employé and she v/ields a large

influence over the children placed under her eontrol.

There is no more important position than that of cottage

manager.

This school .receives more than 300 children annual-

ly and during the same time more than 300 are placed in

approved homes throughout our ètate. the same time

also not far from 200 children are at the Institution

'î>) receiving its discipline and instruction. It will there-
fore be observed that, while the management of this
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it has already plaeed in homes, it must also at the

^ same time .eare for about 500 others annually.
tï This constant interchange of children, their re-

;

ception, enrollrnent, discipline, and instruction while

in the school, the judieious placing of so large a num-

ber, the satisfactory settlement of différences that

will arise between guardians and children, the wise over-

sight of so many children scattered over so large a state,

beside ail the routine work which every Institution must

perform-all this entails an amount of labor not readily

eomprehended by those who are familiar only with those

Institutions whose inmates are received and retained for

a definite period, and whose protection and watehful care

cease when those inmates pass out into the great world.

A Day at the School.

At 5.30 o'clock A. M. in summer and at 6 o* eloek in

winter the rising bell rings. Scarcely does its last

peal die away before every child is out of his bed and

engaged in dressing. AU employés whose duties begin

so early in the morning are immediately at their postsCota.

\s
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and the work of the day has begun in earnest. As soon

ji) as tha ehildren* s toilet is eompletad the oldar boys go
1 to tha various dapartments of the school whara detailed

as workers-some to tha barn to assist the farmers in

their ehoras, some to the kitchen and dining rooms to

aid in préparations for breakfast, others go to the laun-

riry, the angine house, and still others remain at their

cottages to assist the managers about the house work.

Employés working in the various departments of the

shhool give such instruction to the ehildren detailed to

them as will teaeh the ehildren to be industrious and

helpful - two eharacteristics every ehild should possess.

Three~fourths of an hour after the rising bell the

first breakfast bell rings. The ehildren then gather

in their respective cottages and complété their prépara¬

tions for breakfast which is ready one hour after rising.

, At the stroke of the breakfast bail, cottage lines are

formed and with military précision they mareh to the dinJ

ing room in the main building wher.-} a meal of good sub-

stantial food has been spread. The cottage managers
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accompany their ehildren to aach meal, sit at the head of'^

* I

f

O

^the tables and serve the food. When ail is quiet and at
)a given signal every head is bowed and ail join in aaying •

grâce. The ehildren are not allowed to talk at the table

and good table manners are always insisted upon.

While the ehildren are eating, ail the employés ex-

cept the teachers and managers take their meals in an ad-

joining room. One-half hour is allotted to each meal at

the expiration of which the ehildren file baek to their

cottages in the same order as they came. The older ehil¬

dren disperse to their various detailed duties and the

younger go dlirectly to the play grounds or engage in

their games at the cottages.

Two hours after rising the ehildren and employés

have ail completed their breakfast and from that time un-

til 8.45 ail at their morning tasks are busy, the domestic

^1 work in main building and cottages being quickly, system-

atically, and neatly done. Thô ehildren are refldering

J sueh assistance as they are able. They are taught by pre-^
ept and by example that labor brings its ov/n reward a ndJp^

- ^ . ,, .. o « r
<&>?
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truth of this maEim is established by the knowledge

that experience brings.

At 8.45 A. M. the first sehool bell rings. T^is
bell ealls the children from their tasks and their play

r®

to their cottages where they are prepared for sehool and

9 o'eloek finds them in their places ready for their sehoo

duties. Every child attends sehool five hours each day

unless sick or too young to go. Sehool hours extand

from 9 to 11.30 A. M. aad from 2 to 4.30 P. M.

The sehools are regularly graded, ail the work done

is primary. Instnuction is given by six skillful and

experianeed teachers who are supplied with the most im-

proved appliances for sehool work, If not the best, ear-

tainly one of the best kindergartens in the state may be

found at this Institution, where ail the material neces-

sary for sueeessful kindergarten instruction is cheerfully

furnished. At 11.30 the ehildren return to their cottage^
and résumé their work if any remains to be done or go

to the pàay grounds.

Donner is served from 12M. to 1 o'clock P. M.
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pTom 1 to 2 o'clock is a work hour and 2 o'clock finds

the ehildren again at school. During school hours the A

cottage managers are employed putting on the "finishing

touches" to the house work, mending the ehildren's eloth-

ing, or engaged in such other labor as their inclinations

may dictate.

School closes at 4.30 P. M., supper is served at

5.30 after whieh the ehildren enjoy a good play spell.

Soon after supper in winter and before dusk in summer,

after their prayers have been said, the younger ehildren

are put to bed - the older ehildren enjoying their freedom

upon the play ground or spending their evening in their

cottage play rooms where the manager supervises their

games, their reading, or their study. The hour before

retaring is set apart for reading, study of the Sunday
School lesson, review of the conduct of the day, gentle

admonition, evening songs, and prayers. Such precepts

are given as will aid the ehildren to correct their faults
and be of service to them in living better lives and

lifting them to a higher plat/e of thinking and acting. ^
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With a kind "good night" thay retira and at 8.30 P. M. V

ail are soundly sleepirg the slaep of innocent chiIdhood«j^
At ten o'cloek P. M. taps are sounded for "lights out"

and ail is quiet where a few hours before was intense

ac tivity.

On Sunday the older children that desire are permit-

ted to go to church in the city. Chapel services are

held from 10:30 to 12 M. and Sunday School from 3 to 4

P. M.

The dayb work in the office has been done quietly

though the time has been fully occupied. A large cor¬

respondance has received attention. Applications for chi

dren have been received and such instructions furnished

applicants as desired. Children have been sent to homes

on trval, others indentured, some have been received,

enrolled and assigned to school and to cottage, some

have been transferred from one home to another by corresrt)

pondence with agents, complaints have been heard and prompt

^ attention given to them. Orders have been issued to g

\ employés concerning their work and employas have feeen
viy

—SL
Tsf -e= ïl>- s)—3 d©—S'
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grantôd such eourtesie-s as .reques t ed and in harmony with^
tho Institution's régulations, The business of the of¬

fice is large and only oy constant activité can ail its

work ba pronptly and tnorougnly don 3, I

Two Pietures.

At three o'clock of an afternoon the door bell of

the State Publie Sehool rings and a gentleman is shown

into the office conducting two children.

Look on Mus pictura: -

The children are poorly clad not to say ragged,

their hair is unie erap t, faces and hands need an introduc¬

tion to soap and water, their bodies are pinched as if

for food, bot,h are in t-jars. The mother is dead and the

father has deserted them. Friends have cast them off and,

notwithstanding the heart of Michigan throbs in sympathy

for these friendless ones, yet they pour out their sor-

row in tears as they go among strangers,

They are sent to the Institution physician who "k
t

makes a critieal exaniination of their physieal condition
.

. . wê<^j|^and who prononne 3s them healthy and intelligent, They
-
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ara than assignad to a cottage, givan a full and thor-

ough body bath, hair is clipped or carefully combed, and
S1

^ clean suits of elothos are put on. The following day they;

begin their school work and are detailed to do sueh

physieal labor about the school as may be necessary.

Days lengthen to weeks and weeks to months. Comfortable

well-to-do farmers rnake applications for children and our

two late arrivais are ehosen for the familles. The day

of their departure arrives.

Look on this picture:-

The children again appear at the office. They

are dressed in suits that any child might envy "" neatly

fitting suits of gray woollen, not a shoddy piece of clôt?

in them, well made, substantial not expensive, neat not

gaudy, faces and hands no longer soiled^ no trace of

tears, eyes sparkle with pleasurable anticipation, hap-

■jsj piness is apparent in every word and motion. They are

g oing home - to the good people who want them as their

own. You are astonished at the metamorphosis accomplish

ed in a few brief weeks. With a friendly pressure of

ÏÈ
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' the hand, a kindly admonition, and a hoart-y "God bless

i you" they leavo the Institution naver to raturn.

Aftsr years find the se tvo childran grcin to man' s es-

tate, fillir.g honorabla positions in soeioty and in bus¬

iness.

Do you say these picturas are oi/erdrawn? Instances

of greater interest are multiplying in our experience

every day and many a boy and girl are now looking back

over the years and blessing the day when a mergiful

State took them, gave them a ternporary home at the school,

and then plaeed them in homes where they have had a

chance \vi th the boys and girls who have never left the

parental roof.

Such work the Michigan State Public School is doing

not relying upon but making précédant, It is true that

dise ourag ornent s lie along the way, but salvation is

1s> surely brought to many who, but for the beneficent pro-

vision of a 'vise people would go down to eternal shame. ^

V

} J®—S'
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The Clerk* s Department of the

State Publie Sehool.

By Miss Ella F. Corwin, Clerk.

The clerk's work of the State Publie Sehool may be

divided into three parts: first, work on the records;

second, correspondance; third, rniseellaneous work that

each day brings for th.

Owing to the various forms of the work several sets

of books are nec-essary.

First, those in whieh records are nia de when a ehild is

received intc the sehool.

Second, those in whieh we record the indenture of a

child.

Third, those in which wa record the fact that a child

cj has eeased to. be a ward of the sehool.
1») •

First,- Up on the réception of a child into the sehool,

we first record his nume in what is known as the Rec-ep —

fetion book, and in this book eaen child is given a num-
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ber, whieh follows hiu throughout ail the records. At

the close of the year ending Dec 31, 1888, 2007 chil-

dren had been received since the opening of the sehool

and the last child received was numbered 2007. An ab-

stract of facts regarding parents and child is also giv-

en in this book and by a few minutes' study one can as-

certain how many children are of parents who were in-

t empara te, or ctiminal, or how many are orphans or half-

orphans, and the nationality, if given on the Order of

admissi on.

Next cornes our Children' s History which now con-

sists of 4 Volumes of nearly 800 pages each - v/e have

used the last volume but one year. These books are 10

inehes long, 11 inches wide, and 3 1-2 inehks thick.

Each child is given one page in the history, whieh page

is numbered to correspond with the Réception Number giv¬

en him in the Réception Book. Upon the page is record-
i

ed the full name, âge, date of birth, date of admission,

of the child together with any facts known of the his¬

tory of parents or child. W^en the child leaves the
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ifschool and beeomes indentured, tho faet of the indent-

t
j:

ure is recorded on this page and the nature of ail sub-

, saquent reports from guardian, agent, or county agent,

o

f' together with any other matters of interest which may be

learned in regard to the ehild. When the child ceases

to be a ward of the sehool, that fact is recorded and

no mor e entrios are mad e upon the page. Following is a

copy of page 92, Vol. 1, and the record of the Ô2nd.

child received into the Institution. It may be taken as

a fair s ample of the history of our wards.

Date of admission, July 7, 1874.

Name, Mary E. C.

County, Wayne.

Born July 4, 1868. Father is dead. The mother is an in-

mate of the County Poor House, where Mary has been main-

tained one month. Indentured Jan. 30, 1875 to Isaac

^ A. Brown of Hudson, Mich. Aug. 19 1875, Reported doing
nicely. Jan. 1876, Mary visited the school with her h

f adopted mother with whom she seemed very happy and who

diP treated her as an own child. Sept. '79, Doing well in
s)_ -<§)—^ "^^4^
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ery respect. Aug. '80, Doing excellantly; in scho

9 months. Aug, '81, Report extra. Excellent home.

Aug. ' 82 Agent reports Mary a promising girl and doing

unusually well. May '83. Guardian's report very good.

Sept. '83. Agent says this child has an excellent home

and is well eared for in every respect. Apri, '84. Guar¬

dian' s report good. July '84. Agent reports that Mary

has gone east with her guardian. He makes a very good

report. Feb. '85. Guardian's report fair. March '85.

State Agent makes a very good report. Mary is called

Nellie Brown. The home is an unusually good one and

Mary is being brought up in the right way. April ' 8g.

Good report frorn guardian. July ' 8G. Agents report

good. Nov. '87. C°. A8dnt' s report good. March '88.

Guardian's report excellent, April '88. State Agent's

report good. Dec. '88. GUardian's report good. Mary

is now teaching school.

Mary will be of âge on the 4th of next July when she ^
will no longer be a ward of this school.
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^ We also keep a record of the time at which each

child will bec orne of âge and at the end of each month

we examine the record and ail who have bec orne of âge

through the month are so reeorded in the necessary books

and papers placed in the proper file.

Second:- Indenture records.

I have already rnentioned the fact that ail indentures

are reeorded in the history. They are next reeorded in

the indenture book and in this book each child reçoives

a new number known as the wIndenture Number". Simply

the date of the indenture, names of child and guardian,

post office address, and county are given. There were

Dec. 31, 1888, 1995 children indentured. The great ma-

jority of thesa have been indentured but once, some

twice, some three, four, five, six, and one, seven times.

Eaehhas but one indenture number however and our inden¬

ture book is so printed that ail new indentures can be k
( ^

reeorded without re-writing the number or narne. We also;.

record the indentura of the child in the Gounty Record

Book. Each of the 84 counties of the state has a spac
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¥accorded to it and children hâve been placed in nearly ^

t
t
t

L

ail of them. Each county agent must keep a record cor-

responding to our record of children placed in his coun¬

ty and he is notified of any change in résidence of guar-

dian or child and is also notified if, for any reason,

the child leaves or is transferred from the home.

We also record the time of the expiration of the

indenture in a book provided for that purpose. This time

corresponds to. the time of reaching majority when the

child is indentured until of âge. Sometimes however chil¬

dren are only indentured until eighteen and are then,

aspeeially boys, almost invariably able to care for them-

selves, in which case they are formaily declared self-sup-

porting, which involves record of that faet in ail books
in which their names are found together with the entry of

the names on a list of ail children who have become self-

supporting. We follow the same formula in recording the
facts of any of our children ceasing to be wards.

I One of our most important records is our system of daily
reports in which is kept a record of the number of

: '<àED

O
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f ehildren presant, numbar on trial, number reeeivad, and

4
'+>

numbar placad out each day.

Tha following is a statamant of one day's report.

B°ys raeeived, 2

" returnad from homes, 0

Total numbar of boys racaived, 2

Boys placad in homas, 2

" returnad to counties, 0

" diad, 0

w rastorad to parents, 0

/te)

Total number of boys placad out, 2

Boys in tha institution, 103

" in homes on trial, 49

" belonging, 212

Girls racaived, 0

* returnad from homes, 0
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" returnad to eountias, 0

" di ad, 0

" rostored to parants, 0

Total number of girls p lac ad out, 1

Girls in tha institution, 28

" in homes on trial, 45

» balonging, 71

Whole numbar in the institution, 189

» » on trial, 94

» " balonging, 283
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y eonsists of a statement of the disposition of ail ehil- j

f

ci

" trial,

Not reported for over one yaar,

96

5

Total from v/hom reports ara to be obtained, 1022

Reçaaining in the institution, 183

Total présent wards of the school, 1205

Returned to eounties, 313

Died in the school and in families since

May, 1874,

Have beeome self-supporting,

^ Have been restored to parents,
" » adopted,

Have bec orne of âge,

84

298

330

197

141

dren received since the opening of the school, The fol-

lowing is the surarnary for the month ending, Dec. 31, 188^

Received since the school opened in May, 1874, 2607

On indenture the first of the month, 883

» » beeome operative during the month, 38

—si -ez ~bb- _£6—S'
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Girls, married,

Totals,
_ 2607 2&07 E

The second division of the elerk' s work consists

of correspondance whieh is earried on under the direc¬

tion of the Superintendent. It consists of answering ap¬

plications for children* arranging for their transfer

from this institution to the homes obtained for them,

answering inquiries of parents and friends in regard to

children, and other correspondance of a miscellaneous

character. So large is the correspondance that each

morning is almost entirely given up to it and the re-

mainder of the work is aceomplished in the afternoon.

More children are placed in homes by means of correspond¬

ance than in any other way. Every lettar that is re-

ceived in the office is kept on file and can be easily

referred to at any time. EVery letter that is sent from
$

the office is copied in a eopying book, which is indexed

r®

O,

h

The third division of the work consists in making three

1]—g) ^1 —j— QCL^> M-
—I1
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ZsZvouchers for each bill receivad for the currant expansas

of the institution and for spécial purposas, keeping

necessary financial records, and attending to the dé¬

tails of the work necessary to keep child in his proper

place in cottage, school, and work.

Of the three copies of each voucher made, one is

sent to the Auditor General, one to the Treasurer, and

the other is kapt in the office of the school. The fol

lowing is a sample voucher.

2>

-1

Michigan State Public School,

To Amos Stavens, Dr.,

To making 48 suits,

- » .1 coat,

" "54 caps,

" "1 pr, pants,

" » 1 suit,

at SI. 25 $60.00

» ..75 .. .75

-* .20 Ï0.80

. 50

1.75

$73.80

These vouehers must be presented to the Treasurar for
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h. ili
ar 3 nurnbared by him when ha pays them. Tnis one was ^ssl
numbarad 217 it being tha 2l7th. paid since Jan. 1, 1888. A

_!i
«

Upon each voueher the Superintendant makes the follow-

ing eertificateî

To the Treasurer of the State Publie School,

I eertify that the disbursament represantad by

the within aceount is authorized, and that the items ara

correct,

Wesley Sears, Supt,

Thay must also be approved by tha Présidant of tha Board

of Bontrol,

Filing.

As aaeh child is rèceived into tha school he is assign-

ed an envelops on which is stated his number, name, eounty

sent from, and date of admission. In this envelopa ar

kept ail papers pertaining to the child; Probate Order,

reports, important letters, fie.

AU of our records are kept in a fire-proof vault

in which thav ara arran^ed as eompaetlv as possible.

•e
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It
^TThis vault is six feet long, six, wide, and elevan feet

high. Its walls ara two feet thiek, and it is closad by

5 double iron doors, the outer door baing rauch haaviar

than tha xnnar, and is locked by a combination lock.

On onecside are shelvas for tha books and numbered pig¬

eon holos in whieh ara kept vouehers and other miseella-

neous papers. T^e othar sida of the vault is given up

to pigeon holas whieh eontain tha file envelopes of the

ehildren. These ara filed aceording to numbar, twenty-

fiva in eaeh pigeon hole.

To avoid trouble to the guardians of our ehildren

we do not allow any to examine the records exeept offic¬

iai visitors or by spécial order of the Supt, A numbar

of ehildren have had to ba returnad to the sehool bfi-

eause of tha interférence of parents or friends who had

learned of their wheraabouts and for that reason it seems

-a best to give no information as to the wheraabouts of chil-
Y C

Z dren aftar they ara plaeed in homes. Ail records par—

l taining to tha ehildren are carefully locked up whenever
he clerk leaves the office.
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So far as présent knowledge of the work and près- \

ent experience ( whieh has been attained by fifteen years1*

of expansion and development) allovr one to judge the

system of records of the State Publie School seems to

be complété and very nearly if not qçrite perfect.
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The Kindergar t sr.

of the

Mic :i ::a: State Public School.

By Miss Sarah B. Goodman,

Teachir of the Kindergarten Connecting Class.

In December, 1884, the Board of Control, on the rec¬

ommandation of the Superintendant, decided to add a kin¬

dergarten to the departments of the school. Up to this

tima, it had been thought impracticable, but so many

young children had been admitted, that it seemed now al-

most a necessity.

Aecordingly, a pleasant sunny room was fitted up

with tables, chairs, and a supply of material, and the

kindergarten was opened with about thirty children, from

threto eight years of âge. At first only one teacher

was employed, with two of the older boys as assistants, y

but the class prospered, and it was finally decided to

increase the number of children and employ a young lad y' jL
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as assistant. This was accordingly dons. About this ^

time, the kindergarten was removed, with the other schooijA

rooniS , from the main building to the largest cottage, 15
which had been fitted up espeeially for sehool purposes,

four large rooms, two above and two below, accomrnodating

the différent schools with much better school rooms than

the main building had afforded.

The departments of the school are ail primary, as the

average âge of the children is only about seven years.

The two rooms on the second floor were given up to the

more advanced grades, while below were the first primary

grade and the kindergarten. The new room was about 40

by 20 1-2 feet with a large recess at one side, afford-

ing room for a eapaeious circle painted on the floor,

which serves for games, marches, and the various évolu¬

tions which are so much to the advantage of a kinder¬

garten. At each side were placed tables, three on one

side, and two on the other, which aecommodate fifty

chairs. Thus fifty little ones began what was to them

i
r

L-

&
an intense delight. It was thought best to have two
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hott sessions, morning and afternoon, rather than one
W

long one in the morning, and the children could scarcely

wait through the intermission, so delighted were they wit}|

the new play-school. Visitors often made the remark that

if the kindergarten did no other good, it was worth ail it

had cost to give such delight to the little ones, so many

of whom had knov/n so little of pleasure in their short

lives.

The average âge of the children continued to grow les;

and so many little ones came in, and the influence of the

system seemed so benefieent that in Nov* 1887, an addition

to the school house was built affording two new rooms,

pleasanter, in some respects, than the old ones. One of

these rooms was held in reserve for a possible time when

the school may be larger than now and in the other was

opened an,, advanced department of the kindergarten, as

a sort of connecting class between the kindergarten prop-

er and the first primary grade.

The new department accommodâtes thirty-two and re-

lieves somewhat the first kindergarten which was erowded

J)
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The new room is seated, for half its width, with desks v|

lika a school room - the other half baing fillad by four

small kindargartan tables, whieh accommodate a elass of ^

sixteen - a large sand table, which affords great pleas-

ure and a piano, which of course is indispensable. The

floor, in place of a circle, for whieh there was not

room, is provided with lines making various eonvolutions

which form, when followed by the busy little feet, a

pratty march.

It frequently happens that eljildren are raceived

from seven to nine years of âge, too old for the kinder-

garten, which is now eomposed of little ones from three

to six years old, but who need the exact discipline to

be found in the kindergartan occupations. These are

placed in the "Connecting class" and gradually worked

up from sewing, weaving, and perforating to the begin-

nings of reading, writing, and number work.

To those who have earefully watehed the children

who have passed through the two departments, the resuit

has been vary satisfactory. The brightest ones of cours.
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f* soon go to homes and do not stay to complété the course

and the ones who are left are mostl^ feeble in body or

(b mind or so disagreeable in appearance or character as to

f

{

r®
prevent their being selected by persons who corne for chil-

dren. The resuit is a class of children not so pleasant

perhaps to work with or so satisfactory to the teachers,

but material well ealculated to test the systern and prove

its worth. A number of the children, whom the most char¬

itable judgment could but pronounce barely above the line

of feeble-mindedness, hava so far iinproved under the

training'as to show more intelligence than was ever looked

for from thum, and are in a fair v/ay to be placed in

homes and do well, whilo those who ware already possessed

of bright wits and keen minds have developed mueh faster

and in spite of early neglect have become lovable and

charming children, who might be taken into any one1 s farn-

Z ily without doing it discrédit.

The ordinary course of work is the saine as in most

m

-ï kindergartans which is now beeoming so well known as to ^
ji^nsed no explanation here. The various occupations of J|j>N6'i

dSîfel?
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^ building, sawing, and weaving, the study of form, colorié

(T\

nurnbar, &c. > tha cirelo-gamas and marchas, ara ail pro-

vided for and earried out. In the advanced dapartment,

tha kindergarten occupations ara still earried on, v/ith

somewhat more elaborate plans of «York, as th 3 ehildren

are older and better able to exacute thair ideas. Tha

work is gradually brought up to the beginnings of reading

writing, and counting, and making figures. The children

accapt it ail wi th pleasure, hardly knowing tha différ¬

ence between thasa and othar "gaines", although they now

speak proudly of thair "work", and earrv to thair cot¬

tage homes tha littla slips of papar wi th thair first- at-

ternpts at writing with as much prida and satisfaction as

they do thair pratty waaving-rnuts or sewing-eards

Tha value of tha taachings in ragard to rnorality,

truthfulness, regard for othars, honesty, tempérance, and

the like, can scarealy be over-estimated. In songs and

games, in play and work, in every occupation, it is

sought to impress these idaas and to crowd out from the

kê>

A

l

fîk little minds the avil that too oftan saams tha ona
Ê̂è
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rthing thoroughly imprassed upon thein.

In fine, the four years' "expariment" with tha kind-

^rgarten has quite thoroughly established it as a fixture.

The State Publie Sehool, without its kindergarten, would

now be seareely complété. Three teaehers are now employ-

ed, and frora sixty to eighty happy little ones, about one-

third of the whole number in the school, are daily under

their eare. It is one of the most attractive and charm-

ing features of the school to visitors, and to those most

interested seems to be an undisputed success,

si. —§<
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Agent State Public Schoo!.

Note.—Give liâmes of Oounty Agents and Soperintendents of Poor seen, and state their interest in this work. Sd
if the Poor House was visited, and if any children admissable to this Sehool were found there. Give any other
portant facts relating to the children.
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MR. WESLEY SEARS,
StiPT. State Public School, Coldwatf.r, Mich.

Dear Sir:—I herewith send you my report of

placed with
who résides on ,in the

of County of
State of nearest railroad station is

and P. 0. address is

1. Its physical condition is
2. Itis making progress in school.
3. It has attended school months.

4. It does attend Chureh and Sunday School.
5. It is ohedient.

6. It is industrious.

7. Its occupation is
8. Its moral condition is

9 do like the child.

10. It is contented.

11. It studies

12. It is

13. The home is.

14. The people are.

15. I recommend

Remarks :

Yours truly, Agent.

/ ^
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THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL

FOR DEPENDENT CHILDREN.

Advance Sheet from S. B. McCracken's forthcoming Work, "Michigan and the

Centennial."

The State Public School, at Coldwater, exliibited a quarto volume containing
& lithographie view of the builcliugs ; ten photographie views, exteriors aud
interiors ; plan of cottages ; plan of grounds ; outline plan of ail the buildings ;
annual reports of the boards of control for 1874-5 ; and a well written manu-

script entitled, " The Michigan State Public School for Dépendent Children,
Its Plans, Aims and Histoiy," prepared at the request of the State Board of
Centennial Managers for the Centennial Exhibition, by Hon. C. D. Bandall, of
Coldwater, and of which the shetch which follows is an abridgment. Mr.
Bandall was the author, in the Michigan Senate of' 1871, of the law establishing
the State Public School, is Secretary, Treasurer and a member of the Board of
■Control of that institution, and Yice-President of the National Prison Beform
Congress. There was also exhibited a manuscript entitled, "An Account of
the Opérations of the State Public School since its Organization, together with
Class Examinations, Blanks, etc.," by Lyman P. Alden, Superintendent. A medal
and diploma was deservedly awarded for the collective exhibit, giving, as it
does, a complété and comprehensive view of this noble charitable institution.

HISÏOBICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE SKETCH.

The Michigan State Public School for Dépendent Children has a twofold character : First, It
is a temporary educational home for the children of the poor, to which poverty alone grants
admission. Second, It is a merciful agency to restore a child that has lost its natural home to a
family home and to society. In its character first named, it is a branch of the educational départ¬
aient of the State—purely a school—making ail its reports to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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By Tiipn.iih of this school, the Michigan educational System is so far perfected that ail healthy,
dépendent children of sound mind may be educated, beginning in this as dependents and completing
the course in our University, the entire System being based on free éducation. By the two
characteristics named, this is the only government institution of the kind esisting in any country.
It is established and maintained entirely by the State for dépendent children, who, without it,.
would have no home excepting such as private charity or the county poor-house might provide.

There were two motives leading to its establishment, and they were : First, to benefit these
children. Second, to benefit the State. The children are to be benefited by removing them from
the streets and county-houses to good homes where they would be under moral and educational
influences. The State to be benefited by preventing the increase of pauperism and crime, by
cutting off their most fruitful sources, thus purifying society and reducing the burden of taxation..

It is not, however, pénal or reformatory. No taint of crime, by reason of the manner of its
admission, attaches to any inmate, any more than it does to. those in our district schools. No-
ministers of offended law bring children to its doors. In ail other government institutions in this
country and in Europe for children, crime, on sentence or suspension of sentence, gives admission
to ail or part of their inmates. But this school has no connection whatever with our pénal System..
Of course, its influences are preventive, but only in the same manner as are our churches and
public schools. Dependency, with physical and mental health and proper âge, alone admits. The
plan is original with Michigan, and as its opérations have attracted so much attention from
legislators and scholars in social science at home and abroad, the writer has been requested to-
make this statement of its plan and aims, and of the causes leading to its establishment, for the
purpose of showing the policy of governments maintaining such schools. The facts here given
are mainly founded on the public records of this State, and where they are not, then on the
personal recollections of the writer, who was connected with the project at its origin in the
Michigan Senate, and has been most of the time since then in an officiai capacity.

This institution is a very natural development of our modem Christian civilization, that
opérâtes to unité the humanities and économies. It is the direct outgrowth of a sentiment in
society that has been increasing for many years in favor of dépendent children, which aslced of
governments, rather than of private charity, the amélioration of their condition. This sentiment
has been mainly developed by the discussions of problems in social science by national and inter¬
national conventions, associations, prison reform congresses, etc., held in this country and in Europe
for the purpose of perfecting Systems of prison discipline, and to recommend measures for the better
prévention of pauperism and crime. The addresses and papers of those taking part in these
discussions have been published and widely circulated, read with interest, and have exerted a

powerful influence in ail civilized nations, to carry on and perfect the work began by John
Howard alone in the last century. These influences have already established a more reformatory
treatment of prisoners, and have provided correctional homes for criminal and vagrant children.
In this State they have given us a house of correction, an intermediate prison, a reform school
and a rebuilt State prison, under improved management. At the same time, our jails have nearly
been vacated as places of punishment, and our county poor-houses are on the average much better
adapted to their purposes. But more than this, these influences have in this State inaugurated
the preventive System embodied in the State Public School, of which our preseut chief executive
said in a late message, it " will accomplish as much if not more real good than any yet founded
by the State."

The influences named had early practical eflect upon the minds of public men of this State
which led to officiai enquiry. The first officiai action in this regard, suggesting the propriety and
necessity of investigation in matters pèrtaining to pauperism and crime, was by Gov. H. P.
Baldwin, who, in the l'ail of 1868, before assuming the duties of the office to which he had been
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•elected, visited several of the State institutions and some of the county jails and poor-houses, and
became convinced of the necessity of improvement in the général management, and a revision of
•our laws relative to them. He, therefore, in his inaugural message, recommended a revision and
the appointment of a commission to examine and consider the whole subject connected with our
punitive and reformatory institutions, and to report on or before the meeting of the next
Législature. In accordance with this recommendation, a joint resolution authorized (Laws of
1869, page 442) and the Governor appointed the commission during that session. The
appointées were, Dr. S. S. Cutter of Coldwater, Hon. C. I. Walker of Détroit, and Hon. P. H.
Rankin of Flint, gentlemen eminently qualified for the peculiar. and difficult work allotted
them. They spent several months in their investigations, visiting many of our county and our
State institutions, and extending their researches into other States by visiting their public institu¬
tions. Their report to the Législature of 1871 was able and exhaustive, covering most of the
questions in social reform attracting public attention, showing careful research, and containing
many valuable reeommendations. In submitting this report, Gov. Baldwin, in his message in
■January, 1871, called especial attention to the facts and reeommendations therein relative to

•dépendent children, in and out of the county poor-houses, and asked for législation for their relief.
This report gave the number of these children under sixteen years of âge, and gave a vivid
aecount of their lamentable condition in the county poor-houses. It showed very plainly there was
not, nor could there he, in such asylums, any séparation or classification of inmates, so that from
necessity the children were kept in close contact with the adult inmates ■ of both sexes, who were
•often the physical, mental and moral wrecks of their own excesses. They also had to associate
•daily, in crowded rooms, with the diseased, insane and idiotie. In such a school of ignorance and
vice as this, which the average county poor-house afforded (and they are no worse in this than in
•other States) with ail these evil influences about them, the prospects for the young were gloomy
indeed. And these influences operated strongly to attach the child permanently to the pauper
.and criminal class in which he was reared ; the System thus working most effectually to propagate
and perpetuate, from one génération to another, a dépendent and criminal class of very low mental
and physical type, the ratio of increase therein being disproportionate to the increase of population.
:Few could be saved to a better life in such surroundings, ancf hence, in order to save them and
to protect society, they must be removed to a better home, where they should have moral and
jeducational training. This, in outline, was the scheme which for many years had been recom-
jmended by writers in social science, boards of State charities, etc., and was endorsed by our
spécial commission in its report. The recommendation of this commission that the State should
assume conti-ol of, educate and provide.for its dépendent children, was the first officiai one made
in this State. The facts and arguments, so well and forcibly stated in this report, brought the
whole matter before the people and the Législature, making the necessity of State intervention
and remedy quite apparent, and was the moving cause of favorable action thereon at that time.
This preceding législative action by spécial 'investigation has always been a peculiar feature of
Michigan législation. Judge Campbell, in his admirable and scholarly Political History of Michigan,
lately published, in speaking of the establishment of our asylum at Kalamazoo, says :
|" Chancellor Walworth visited personally ail the institutions of that kind in the United States.
,Dr. Pitcher and Dr. Bela Hubbard had made a study of the treatment of insanity and were well
'informed of the condition of the principal asylums."

The commissioners suggested. three plans of relief, seeming to prefer them in the order named,
as follows : First, Establish a State agency by which dépendent children could be removed from
the county poor-houses and placed directly in families. Second, Remove them from the county
poor-houses to private orphan asylums, the expense of their support therein to be paid by the
State. If neither of these plans proved practicable, then: Third, Establish a State primary
•school " after the plan of that in Monson, Mass." Preference and prominence was given the plan
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second named, in the following language : " It would be well for the State to encourage the
establishment of private orphan asylums, by placing therein as many of these, children as the
lofficers of these institutions are willing to receive, and allowing them an amount for their main¬
tenance which would equal the expense of keepingthem in the alms-house." Neither of these
(plans was fully adopted, the Législature proving the more radical, and established an institution,
Ithough in some respects like the Massachusetts one, yet being a school and not a pénal establish¬
ment—it was new, and as an educational, preventive scheme, far in advance of any before proposed.
(When the Législature of 1871 convened, it was soon generally understood that the matters treated
<by the spécial commission would furnish some of the most important work of the session. It was
^.eariy decided there should be a joint committee of the Senate and House, composed of thé
].committees on the Reform School and State Prison in the Senate, and the like committees in the
House, forming a body of sixteen members. By request of the chairman of the spécial commission

jthe writer accepted the chairmanship of the Senate committee on the Reform School, which would
•jinake him chairman of the joint committee. The joint committee also elected him chairman.
(During the usual vacation of a few days, the joint committee visited our State charitable, pénal
■jand reformatory institutions, and on its return held several meetings, discussing freely what
jrecommendations should be made. After a fnll discussion, the committee instructed the chairman
(to report as he did February 15th, 1871. (See the Senate journal of that date.) This report
jlargely adopted the views and conclusions of the spécial commission in regard to needed improve-
ments in our pénal and reformatory institutions, and also in regard to proposed aid for dépendent

1 children. The following language was then used in this report, which was the first appearance of
;the subject in that or in any other previous Législature: "Your committee also recommend that
;among the institutions of this State there be established, at an early day, a State Public School,
.after the plan of that in Massachusetts, for the maintenance and éducation of indigent children.
iThis class is now generally kept in our poor-houses, which are unfit places in which to rear and
•educate boys and girls, and whence it cannot be expected they will go bettered in mind and
imorals. It would be a noble work for the State to do, and it is to be hoped that it will soon

take them in its fostering care." When this report was drawn the writer was not aware that the
Massachusetts institution recommended was partially pénal and reformatory. Two days after the
submission of this report, a pétition was presented to the Senate, signed by a large number of the
citizens of Adrian ; also a mémorial signed by the officers of the Michigan Orphan Asylum, a
very worthy private charity of that city, both of which requested the Législature to appropriate
money in aid of that institution. The pétition stated, * * * * " we earnestly endorse the
recommendation of said commissioners, and believe it would be wise for the State to encourage
the establishment of orphan asylums by placing therein as many of these children as the officers
of such institutions are willing to receive, and allowing them an amount for their maintenance."
Both pétition and mémorial endorse especially this recommendation of the commission, and
ask the Législature, "that you afford such association such aid as shall seem meet and proper
upon an investigation of its merits." These papers are printed in full in the Senate journal of
that date. They were réferred to the joint committee, where they received due considération. No
formai report was made thereon, but the chairman replied informally to the friends of that asylum
that his committee considered the aiding of private institutions out of public funds as of doubtful
propriety. That our State constitution had virtually prohibited the extension of such aid by
providing that public funds should not be used for private benefit but by a two-thirds vote of the
Législature. Besides this, the granting of such aid would tend to involve our State in the same
political embarrassments it had others, where aid had been extended to sectarian schools and
asylums. That this sectarian aid savored too much of the union of church and State, and was
against the settled policy of our government. The friends of this asylum did not further press

: their claim, and when the project of the State Public School was brought . forward they gave it,
as did others. their cordial support. —-—

jrhe aaylirm named was organized in 1865 and reôrganized in 1868. It bas done a good work} "
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having by private charity alone provided some 300 dépendent children with good homes. Since
the opening of the State Public School it has kept up its organization only to supervise those who
were indentured. There are, and have existed for a long time, several important and worthy
private charities in this State that have contributed very much to educate the public mind and
préparé it for favoring those of a broader character founded on State support. The most prominent
among these is the Ladies' Protestant Orphan Asylum of Détroit. This was organized in June,
1836, by some of the most prominent ladies of that city. It has during its life of forty years
placed in good homes about 1,500 dépendent children, and still continues its labors of love, having
on the average about thirty children in its care. To use its own language : " The object of the
association is to provide a temporary home for dépendent children until a family home is found."
This in outline is the same as the State Public School, and as much as any other foreshadowed
it. Détroit has other very worthy and long-established children's homes. St. Vincent Orphan
Asylum, which was established twenty-seven years ago ; St. Anthony's Maie Orphan Asylum, incor-
porated in 1867 ; Woman's Hospital and Foundlings' Home, established in 1868; Home of the
Friendless, established in 1861 ; House of Providence, in 1869 ; and the Industrial School, which
has been in opération nineteen years. Grand Rapids is entitled to great crédit for its Union Benevo-
lent Association and its St. Mark's Home. Ail these institutions are doing noble work, and are
often the pioneers of our State institutions.

The spécial commission, though presenting very convincing testimony and strong arguments,
accompanied them with no bill as the embodiment of their scheme in regard to législation for the
benefit of the class of children referred to. In other countries commissions generally présent the bill
in their report. But in this country the drafting of laws is usually left to a body of men, none
of whom have identified themselves with the project, and most of whom are inexperienced in
législation. The joint committee, in its first report, though presenting other bills at that time,
presented none for the benefit of dépendent children. But subsequently in the session the writer,
after giving the subject as careful a study as he could in the haste of our short sessions, became
more strongly impressed that it was time the State should assume control of these children. The
first fifty days of the session, after which no bills could be introduced, were rapidly drawing to a
close, and without the aid of précédents, for none existed for the institution desired, he prepared
such a plan as to him seemed nearest right as an educational preventive project based on our
common school System, having no regard to our pénal or reformatory Systems. Reports of com¬
missions of various states, especially in Ohio and Massachusetts, furnished useful suggestions, but
none the basis for the organic law of the proposed school, for they ail treated of institutions of
a mixed character, partly pénal or reformatory, none having treated of an institution purely pre¬
ventive, beginning with children before they had become criminal. Michigan already had a
Reform School, so there was no good reason for establishing one of a mixëd character. Govern-
ments, through ail the âges, had never treated the dépendent children question correctly. The
poor-house, the work-house, the industrial schools, have always, especially in England, received
the innocent and criminal alike, and put them under the same treatment, with the same associ¬
ations. Under this régime dépendent children became criminals, and the governments not as a
remedy but as a necessity, erected large and expensive reformatories and prisons, to reform or
punish those whom earlier preventive treatment, in ail probability, would have saved to a better
fate. It was believed when the question of the plan of the school was considered, that while
reformatories were necessary and useful, yet with the dépendent children prévention was much
more just and economical, and, had in itself far more the elements of safety. As éducation was
conceded to be the best preventive of pauperism and crime, especially when assisted by moral
and religious training, in drafting the plan of the proposed school it was the aim of the writer
to construct the scheme directly on the educational basis of our common school System, com-
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bining temporary support of the younger dépendent children in a home under the supervision of
the State during minority. So, on that plan was the bill drawn, disconnected entirely with our

pénal System, so that 110 taint of crime on sentence, or suspension thereof, should attach to any
inmates ; so that none in after life should ever have cause to blush that he had been a ward
of the State in a school where the house had been built and the school maintained by the same
System of taxation that supports the common schools of the State.

That the plan thus drawn was a perfect présentation of the proposed scheme is not claimed.
It was only intended to outline the project, and at the same time it was framed so as to grant
to the board of control of the school full discretionary powers to amplify it hy proper régula¬
tions not inconsistent with the law.. The act, however, with the amendments of 1873 and 1875,
drawn by the writer, has so far perfected it, that it appèars to operate with no disturbing effect
upon the poor-law system of the State, and beneficially in the directions desired.

The law fhus drawn on the plan named, originating from the influences and sources stated,
was on the 22d day of February, 1871, the last day of the session for introducing bills, presented
in the Senate and referred to the joint committee. (See Senate Journal of that date.) On the
3d day of March, after a full discussion of the bill, '.by the unanimous instruction of his com¬
mittee, the chairman returned the bill to the Senate with the recommendation for its passage,
aecompanying the bill with a written report setting forth the reasons in favor of establishing the
new State charity. The foliowing extract is given from this report, as the language outlines the
bill, and states what has been so far the settled policy of the school:

"Your committee earnestly and unanimously recommend the passage of the aecompanying
bill by which the State will become the guardian of these children, and taking them as wards
into its control, will provide for them suitable homes in good families, and until that can be
done will maintain and educate them in a State Public School. * * * That the children,'and
any one interested in their behalf, should only recognize the proposed establishment as a tempo-
rary home while the child is on its way to its natural place in the family."

This measure soon found in the Législature many friends and no active opponents. While it
was under considération the following gentlemen visited Lansing, and in publie addresses favored
it, viz: Z. R. Brockway, Esq. ; Hon. C. I. Walker; Rev. E. C. Wines, D. D., LL. D., the noted
philanthropist of international réputation ; Rev. Dr. Mahan, Président of Adrian Collegë ; and
Rev. Dr. Gillespie, now Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal dioeese of Western Michigan. No
adcîress was made in either house in opposition to the bill. The scheme in the main had been
recommended by the spécial commission, by the joint committee, and. the press. On its final pass¬
age in the Senate there were 23 ayes and 4 noes. In the House there were 73 ayes and 10 noes.
It received the signature of Gov. Baldwin April 17th, and became the first government institu¬
tion ever established exclusively for the children of the poor to which poverty alone gives'admis¬
sion. The Hon. C. I. Walker, of Détroit, who was one of the most efficient members of the
spécial commission, and who on- the establishment of the permanent State Board of Charities and
Corrections was made a member of that Board and its Président, was in 1873 appointed by Gov.
Bagléy his deputy to attend the National Prison Reform Congress, held in Baltimore. In his
address to that body he correetly says of the Michigan Staté Public School:

"This grand public charity is an outgrowth resulting from the investigation made by the
spécial commissioners appointed in 1869 to examine the State pénal and reformatory institutions, and
county poor houses and jails. They urged the establishment of a State Primary School. * * *
The establishment of this institution seems to us a step eminently„taken in the right direction."
The Judge has always taken a warm and intelligent interest in this School since he so strongly
recommended it in his admirable report.

Judge Campbell, in his excellent history of Michigan, referred to before, gives place to the
following history and encomiums:
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" A most valuable and humane scheme was adopted in 1871, under the recommendation of
Gov. Baldwin, whereby much wiser provision is made for the prévention of juvénile depravity.
A law was then passed to establish a State public school for dépendent children. This is fixed at
Coldwater, and the plan has been well devised and carefully put in exécution under the Per¬
sonal care of Governors Baldwin and Bagley, and is apparently judicious and well adapted to
promote the welfare of the young persons who are thus snatched from vicious surroundings."

This paper having given an outline of the plan and aims in the history of the project, a full
abstract of the law is unnecessary. For the law in full reference is made to acts No. 172 of
1871, No 144 of 1873, and No. 58 of 1875. Also to the report of the spécial commission, in
volume 2 of joint documents of 1870, and reports of the joint committee in the Senate journal
of 1871, pages 462 and 784. ' *

The organic law of the school appropriated $30,000, and the citizens of Coldwater donated
the site and $25,000 to secure the location in that city, where the commissioners located it by
reason of such donation and the suitableness of the place. A further appropriation was made in
1873, and the buildings were completed and opened in May, 1874. The capacity was increased
by législative aid in 1875, so as to accommodate, as it now does, 250 children.

The buildings are on the congregate and cottage plans combined, there being the main build¬
ing and wings,- in which are the Superintendent's résidence and office, dormitories for the matron.
Iteachers, and other employés, the school-room in the wings, the dining'room and kitchen in theIrear projection, and the store-rooms, work-rooms, shoe-shop, sewing-room, laundry, engine and
;boiler-room etc., in the basement, which extends under ail the main building and wings. In the
jrear of the main building, and connected with the same by a covered passage-way, are the eight
cottages for about tliirty children each, who are in charge of a lady cottage-manager in each, whose
jduties are similar to those of a mother with a smaller family. • The capacity of the school can';
be increased by the addition of cottages only. The children are taught the common English;
franches, as in our district schools. So far as their âge will permit, they are taught how to
i work the boys on the farm of 41 acres, in the garden, in' the shoe-shop, and to make their own !
clothing. lhe girls as&ist in making their clothing, do house-work, etc. Spécial eîïbrt is made to'
cultivate in the children industrious habits. Life in this institution, with a good school, moral and '
religious (not sectarian) training, wholesome food, comfortable clothing, kind treatment with good1
discipline, soon produces excellent effects upon these children. The " poor-house look," so apparentin many when first admitted, with the tendency and almost longing for the old vagrant life'
jwith some, soon passes away, and their cheerful, healthy appearance, their proficiency in their
work and in their school, make them compare very favorably with the same number of children
attending our district schools. Their moral culture has -proper attention, as required by law,
both in cottages and school-rooms, and religious services are held for the children each Sun-
jday in the chapel, conducted by the Superintendent, and assisted by ladies' and gentlemen from
the city, representing various religious dénominations. The older boys, often fifty at one time, in
charge of some -teacher or manager, attend service in some one of the citv churches.
| The children entitled to admission are those of sound mind and sound body, under sixteen
j years of âge that are dépendent on the public. Until the buildings have a capacity for ail such in
the State, the admissions to the school are divided pro rata among the counties in proportion to
the number in each that are admissible. They are sent here by the superintendents of the poor,
on the décision of the judge of probate of the county where they belong. On the child being
brought before the judge, with the certificate of the superintendents of the poor, that in their
opinion the child is dépendent, he hears the testimony as to its alleged dependence, and if he
considers it dépendent, the child is sent here with a copy of the décision and an abstract of the
evidence, which paper forms the basis of the child's history, which is kept upon the records of
;the institution. The law requires the board of control to place their» children in good family
homes as soon as practicable. '
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The board has power to appoint an agent of the school, to have charge of this work. There
is also an agent in each principal county, appointed by the Governor, charged with the duty of
finding good homes and sùpervising the children after indenture. Ail such indentures contain a.

clause réserving the right in the board to cancel the same and retake the child when its good
reguires it. No child can be indentured' unless the State agent, and the agent of the school (who-
is now the superintendent), décidés the proposed home a proper one. The whole eareër of the
child during minority, is carefully watched over, and ail of its interests zealously protected by the
State as by an own parent.

The institution is in charge of a board of control appointed by the Governor, and confirmed
by the Senate, for a terni of six years each. At this date, this board consists of Charles E.
Mickley, of Adrian, président; C. D. Kandall, of Coldwater, seeretary and treasurer, and James
Burns, of Détroit. This board has quite full discretionary powers. It establishes the System of!
government for the school, engages ail employés, and fixes their salaries, on approval of the

! Governor. The more direct management is in the résident superintendent, to whom is delegated
large discretionary powers, and with whom is principally the responsibility of success. The présent
superintendent is Mr. Lyman P. Alden, a collegiate and successful business gentleman.

! So far the exécution of this scheme has been very successful, and appears to give satisfaction
;to the people as a very useful agency to save our dépendent children to a better life, and decrease
[pauperism and crime. - „„raD-i-iKn, -me

For many générations in this country, and in Europe, governments have treated dependents
so that pauperism, crime and conséquent taxation have increased with the growth of population

-and the accumulation of wealth, more rapidly than the increase of population. The higher
| civilization became developed the more misery and dégradation was there in the lower classes. In
England the ratio of dependents to the population for many years has averaged about one in
twenty. In the United States, by the census of 1870, it was one in 332, and in Michigan, by the
same census, one in 462. This condition in England has been reached under the old System that
provides only for children after they become criminals. In this country, under the old System,
with an over-crowded population, we may acquire ail of England's burthen of pauperism and
crime. It hence becomes a serious question for legislators and social scientists, whether by the
Michigan educational preventive system America may not be saved from becoming what England
in crime and pauperism now is.

This scheme of a State Public School for dépendent children is believed to inaugurate a new
! era in educational and preventive work. It is receiving the careful considération of scholars in
! social science, -and legislators at home and abroad, who, with us, are hoping it may prove a very
useful agency, created by the social necessities of the âge to develop and maintain the purity of
the race. , =——

<X^ cyiA* Ou^jCy cerjuZcJL tut.
Note.—Tlie following is the text of the report of the judges, as accepted by the United States Centennial

Commission, and in conformity with which an award of diploma and medal was decreed to the State Public
School: "The undersigned, liaving examined the product herein described, respectfully recommend the same
to the United States Commission for award, for the following reason, viz: Por the exhibit of plans, drawings,historical sketclies and reports, showing the advantage of the séparation of children untainted by crime from
tkose more properly cared for in a reformatory institution; for the adaptation of the separate house or cottage
system to the needs of said State Public School; and for the evidence of thoughtful planning and careful
work in the establishment."
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l COLDWATER.
lis Hïstory, its Advanîages—No Mu¬

nicipal, SM or Gluirch Debts.

Its Schools and Churches.

THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Coldwaler Free Public Library.

THE LEWIS ART GALLERY.

COLDWATER AS A CENTElt OF
INDUSTRY.

Her Manufactures, Her Agricul¬
ture, tlie Conditions of Her

Growtli and Prosperity.

l
■$k/y.il

IIP1

Coidwater.
Whoever shall write the history of the

early literature of Braneh County—and
what county has not its earliet and then
itslater literary development?—will find
in the files of the ancien! Coidwater Sen-
tinel, an Indian historical sériai by Har-
rey Forrester, called ' Coidwater, the In¬
dian Chief,a Taie of the Pottawattamies."
Though this was republished in the Re-
publican a few years since, still the au-
thor and hïs story remain "to famé un-
known." In this story of Indian life we
are given an account of the wars of the
ehiei and his love for the beautiful Nai-
ka. We are there informed that from
this gallant warrior the name of our-city
was derived. But the story has never
supplanted.the cold historical ffiet that
the name was derived from the river ford
just this side the silent city of Oak Grave.
For âges before the white sails of Colum-
bus startled the red man in his. dveamy
life in the sonthern isles, "Lo.th'epoor In¬
dian," removing his moccasins, waded
through the river at the ford, where his
feet struck the cold springs in the center
of the streain and he exelaimed in elas-
sic Pottawattamie, "Ugh, chuck-sew-ya-
bish!" meaning in the language of ifs
kind white bvothers.who bonghthislands
for beaùs and whisky—"Ah, cold vvater!"

-e= 9

This cold wa'.er spring, noting the place
where the cold water was, gave to the
river, city, township, and as beautiful a
prairie of iiovvers as the sun ever shonçt,
upon, their names. How long the red
man had been proprietor of this beautiful
country.the abstract office fails to inforru
us. il must suffice to say that the admit-
ted Indian title was extinguished in south-
ern Miehigan, exceptiDg to 3ome réserva¬
tions, by the "Chicago Treaty" of 1821,
which was negotiated by General Cass
with the Pottawattamies, Ottawas, and
Chippewas. The Ottawas were to re-
ceive $1,000 a year forever and $1,500 per
year for'iitteen years to support a black-
smith, teacher, and farmer. The Potta¬
wattamies were to have $5,000 aDnuallv
for twenty years and $1,000 per year to
support a blaeksmith and teacher.

To this treaty were signed over fifty In¬
dian names and at their head was the
aged Topenabee, then over 100 years old.
These names are not as familiar as house-
hold words. They are not very fbwing;
and doubtless Longfellow would not have
ventured to incorporate them in a poem.
But the writer undertakes to offer here a
little tradition in verse, to prove that
there is a melody in the names of these
ancient chiefs, and a charming romance
and pathos in the weird, sad and wild
lives of the natives of our prairies and
forests. The Indian names are taken
from the signers of the treaty, which
proves the truth of the story. This is
positively the first appearance of this po¬
em. It was translated from the Potta¬
wattamie exclusively for the Républicain:

In the land of To-pen-a-bee,
In the home of Match-a-pog-glsh,
Easfc of Chuck-sew-ya-bish river,
Which runs slowly through the marshes;
On whosebankssince lived Wab-sco-kie,
There once dwelt the young Way-me-go,
Lover of Ka-wav-sin's daughter.
.Dweiler she at Mick-kee-saw-be,
Pottawattamie the fairestî
Nay-on-chee-mon was the rival.
Fierce washe asSes-co ben-isk,
Or the warrior Wan-we-micke-mack,
Who once fought with She-es-havv-gan,
Over on the Co-coosh prairie!
But our hero fought no duels,
Like our long haired southernbrothers;
Brave was he—but diplomatie.
Wiser was he than the pale face.
Went at night straight to the old chicf,
Saw Ka-way-sin, saw his daughter,
Gave the old man one more pony,
Than his rival had yet offeredl
So he won the old man over,

' So he won the swarthy beauty,
In the wigwam of her father,
In the laud of To-pen-a-bee,

/ On the flower decked prairie,
At her home in Mick-kee-saw-bee!

ï But the treaty of Chicago gave this ;

land to the général government to be sold
to the white man at $1 25 per acre; pre-
cluding the poasibility ot fnrther romances

m
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like the foregoing, and we trust", also. thej
posajlbility of more poems lik'e the above j

A year or two àfter the treaty.. the land
was surveyed and was sooh in inarket.1
One of the réservations was six miles
square, known as Mick-kee-saw-bee,
named in the poem, beiag ' the western
one-1hird of Q aincy and the eastern two-
thirds of Coldwater townships. Tkis
réservation delayed settlements hj eastern
Branch County. But in 1827 another
treaty was made which extinguished the
Ihdian title to ail the réservations named
in the treaty of Chicago exeept that ofl
Nottawa-seepe in St. Joseph County.
The first permanent seulement in the
county yvas pu Bronson's Traine in 1825.
The en^yr of the lands on Coldwater
prairie tfegan in about 1830 and perma¬
nent settlements followed. There had
been an. Indian trading post as early as
1825 on the west bank of the river near

where the grand stand is in Oak Grove
Cemetèry. In November, 1826, by an
aot of the Législative Council ail the ter-
ritory to which the Indian title was ex-

, tinguished by the treaty of Chicago, was
| added to Lenawee County for Judicial
purposes. By another act in 1827 ail this
temtory so annexed was constituted a

township, named St. Joseph, and must
have had about ten thousand square
miles. This was before the organization
of the town of Green, which was about
150 miles long, north and south, and
about 50 miles east and west at the widest
place.

■ Branch County was a part of the town
of Green. In 1831 the county seat of
Branch was at Masonville, then quite a
village with'stores, a hôtel, etc., on the
prairie just east of the river. In a short
jâine the county scat was removed 'to the'
ivi'Jlàg© of Branch and after a cohtested
îcôcmty-seat war it was,in 1S42, removed
^r^S^'water. Nothing has:. sincef-dia-

çtfiie serenity pf its locatîdù^hëre,
«içiat a. few years ago |'ome.ambi-
ahd'publîc-spirited citizens of Brori-

SoHToifered to purchase the site of the
couhty by the free érection of ajail and
court-house in their village. They ■ have
lôst the.j" lil but have yet the court-house

Uo work for!
, The.village ot Coldwater was'platted
nùTâ82,:. It wàs incorporated by the Leg-
^i^PslSE'eb. 29, 1837. The date in the$èq|ipit?laws probably should read March
1. ;Tn .1850 the L. S. & M. S.' Ry. was
cohipleted through here, and in 1861 the:

city vyàs incorporated.
X Thé.'schools of Coldwater date their
org&nizatiqn from the formation of the

rfv:m

district, No. 11, in 1839. The district
now embraces the same territory as the
city. The cousus,pf the district in 1839
showed the presence of 68 children be-
tween .five and sèventeen .years of âge.

The estabiishment-'Qf-public libraries,
the buildiùg ot churches,;the construction
of inïjfosmg moderh Bhhb&I buildings, the
.growth of business, the varions industries
'of the city, the foundîng bf the Lewis. Art
•Gallery, mark important epochs in our
history. that will be more fully treated by
others..' -The establishment and location
here in'l$71-2 of the State -Public School

.for dépendent cbildren: the flrst one of
the kind ever undertaken by any govern-
meat,is one of the most important events
in our'history. , The Michigac Univefsity
and the Stàte Public School havs made
the names of Ann Arbor and Coldwater
familiar not only in this country but in
Europe! * : ;

But in this paper we cannot tell at
lengtn the interesting story ot the rise,
prbgress and development of our city.
located on one of tbe most beautiful
prairies;that gladdeaed the eyes of its first
ssttlers. It would take many a page to
tell.pï the pleasures and sorrows, the suc-
cesses and' failures, whieh were incident
to - our' pioneer life. Th'era are many
names h'onored and revered in paace and
in war that would'give pleasure to men¬
tion here. The good narue of our ei'y is,
largeiy due to their pu blic-spirited labors
It musf, however, suffice here to say that
.our city and county was settled by an in¬
telligent, moral and progressive people,
who were true typical Americans. They
came mostlv from New York and New
Eogland. They brought with them, as
the ancients did in their migrations, their
household gods. With our pioneers these
were the traditi<msf"aspiiations, tasCes,
pu'rsuits, edufâfibn, religion and palrioV
ism of Ujgîr ancestors. AU along the
road^ef our pioneering, from Plymouth
Sock to the Pacific, have these elements
entered into the very life of our people
and-riowhere to a greater extent than in
our pleasant city. This, in fact, is a New
York or New England city, transplanted
to a western home, with its sohools,
churehes, apd otber American character-
istiés" intensified and bettered by the new
home impulses and new life vigor. There
are very few ot our people fifty years ot
âge who were not born in the Eastern
States., By the census of 1880 the popu¬
lation 'of Branch- County consisted *bf
1,806'foreign and 26,135 native. The
relative proportions in the city are proba¬
bly in about the same ratio, showing_that
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our people are mostly of eastern and
American origin. The foreign element
in our midst bas been with us so long
that we are now ail Amerjcans in our
opinions and in the cordial support of our
free institutions.

For one desiring a country home there
are especial advantages worthy of de¬
scription in détail. In outline only can
they be mentioned. The low rate of tax¬
ation is specially worthy of note. The
city, county, school district, and ail the
churches, likc the State, are out of debt.
The présent residents hâve no old munici¬
pal debts to pay, nor interest. We are
only taxed as a city for the support of
our schools and local government. We
have the immédiate benefît of what we
pay for taxes. The Churches have fine
houses ot worship. The school houses
are largo and modem. They are paid
for. Then the city and county are re-
markable for their good health. We are
oh a plateau about 400 feet above the
lakes; nearly on the top of the land that
divides Lake Erie from" Lake Michigan.
The drainage is consequently ample
The water supply is abundant. Driven
wells at 30 feet in the gravel afford inex
haustable water. But at 60 to 70 feet
below the surface a ten feet strata of hard
clay is driven through.and the water rising
from a clean grey gravel cornes to within
10 or 15 feet of the surface, and is quite
cold and nearly soft. This lower water
is delightfully pure and cannot be sur-
passed for excellence anywhere, the world
over.

The city is on the level prairie-valley of
the river of the same name, which is a
trihntary ot the St. Joseph. It is border-
ed north, east and south by a gentle élé¬
vation, which is erowned with farms,
orchards and grovss. From the State
Public School buildings on the north, to
Warner1 s HiU on the south, and from
many other points, one looks down upon
the whole city so embowered in fruit and
ornamental trees that iittle else than the
roofs and spires can be seen. Ir. bas often
been said that there is only one other city
in Micbigan more attractive than this,
and evemthat wants some of the most in-
teresting fsatures of this. The streets
afford some of the finest drives in the
world. They are from four to six rods
wide, s'raight aad level, crossing eaeb
other at right anslss, wel! graded and of
hard gravel. Tbe main or Chicago
Street is 100 feet wide. and about four
miles in a straight line where it passes
through the city. The business bioc-ks
lining this street are unusually compact,
uniform and excellent in their frontage.

Nearly every business building on this
street has hne plate-glass fronts. Out-
side the business portion Chicago Street
is lined with large maples and elms, and
on eaeh side, with ample grounds, are
many fine and expensive résidences.
Through out the city the buildings are
generally in excellent condition and the
many green, close-shaven lawns contri-
bute to the attractions of the place.

For a désirable country-eity home,
which combinas the advantages of low
taxation, excellent schools and churches,
good health and economieal living, in the
midst of an intelligent and social people
of our own folks, commend us to Cold-
water. There is no country snperior to
ours in ail respects. And in this galaxy
of States in its intelligence, school System
and gênerai charaeter, Michigan stands
second to none. And in this State Cold-
water has justly a most excellent stand¬
ing, and we bespeak for it from friends
or strangers "a most generous considéra¬
tion.

. _ _ C. D. Randai.l,
] Schools and Churches.

There have been in the Dast many in¬
fluences at work in our comfnunity

, through whichthe' spiritual and intêllèct-
ual life and thought of Coldwater have
been quickened into a deeper vitality.

, The visible expression of this may be
seen in our churches and schools. It is

, rare that so many and successful efforts
1 have been wprked out In àny commiinity
( to enable the individual tô* choose where
and how he may worship without vio- '
lenee to his conscience. The follbwing
dénominations have from the early histo-1
ry of our connty b8en foremost -in influ¬
ence: B'aptist (organized Dec. 81, 1834),
Catholic (4849), Episcopal (Feb.9,1848),
Lutheratri (1861), Methodïst (June 19,
1832), Prêsbyterian (Sept. 30, 1857), and
Wesleyan :: (1850). Théàè ail pos'se'ss j
buildingk situated at conveniênt points.

, The Free Methodists, the Assembly and a
corps of the Salvation Army are also
strpngly represented heré a,pd add to the
religions life and interest m the place, i

It is not alone through the State Sehool
that Coldwater has a name in edaoation-
alcircles; but the public schools have

J earned a réputation for thoroughness andJ scholarship possessed by but few schools
, in the State. One of the earïiest build-
, ings used was built in 1847: this is still
standing and is used as a ward school
house. Of these there are three besides
the central building in the first ward.

, With one exception no finer, more com-
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modious or pleasantly situatea buildings
could be desired than these. The most

[ interesting features of the high school
i are as follows: The school admits to the
State University on Diploma, and has al-
ways had a good standing. The courses
of instruction are classical, scientific and
engineering: Latin and 'scientific, and
English. The following teachers give in¬
struction in spécial branchés in the high

! school: Prof. E. C. Williams, B. A.,Supt.,
gen'l hist. and chemistry; M. A. Breed,

tB. A., Latin, Greek and ph'ysics; Miss E.
[ Pruden. Germah, botahy àfid Eng. ; Mrs.
L. A. W. Stevens, math., zoôl., astron.;

"Miss J. Edmohds, bookkeeping and phy-
slology. Spécial efforts are being made
to introduce more courses of study in
English throughout the entire school from
the first grade to the twelfth. Though
the name of the school has in the past
depended largely on the classical instruc¬
tion, the détermination is to make more

prominent the English work and yet not
depreciate the classical studies. For this
purpose there has been introduced into

; ail courses reading and study of English
: masterpieces, as well as additional rhet-
orical work. The quality of work done
by our pupils is steadily improving, and,
as a resuit, foreign pupils are learning to

recognize the quality of work done here
and to enjoy the advantages in increas-
ingly large numbers. The entire cost of
the schools ,per year is $16,000. The to¬
tal enrollment is about 1,200; foreign
pupils 100. There is no need here to
speak of the value of the public school
system to the State, or its relation to
citizenship. The efliçiençy and thorough-
ness of our public schoôls can. in no wày t>
be described in the briet space allowed us
here. We will only saythat its value in
this instance is appreciated; for our
schools are used as a Normal school by
many teachers who wish to préparé them-
selves- for instruction in the district
schools of this and neighboring counties.

Ooldwater Free Public Library. • "
One ol the institutions of Coldwater,

to which its oitizens "point with pride,"
is the Free Public Library. This was the
first library in the State of Michigan or-
ganized under the free public, library
lâw (Act 164, Sess. L. 1877.) The law
provides for the establishment and main¬
tenance ofFree Public Libraries by gén¬
éral taxation; the limits of which, it pré-
soribes, in oities, villages and townships.

lt is, in effeet, a local option law. Under
its provisions the Free Public Library of

s the city of Ooldwater was established
; March 7, 1881. The tar then levied was

; one half mill on the dollar on the assessed
vaiuation of the city. The amount de-

i riyed: from the tàx was $2,140. Sincethe
( organization of the library the spécial
library tax has been uniformly one-half

• mfll each year, which with fines received
! frôm County Treasurer has kept the re-
sburces of thé Library Board, a little in;
excess of $2,000 a yehr. Soon after the
Library was establishèd, the books of the
Ladios' Library and thé School Library
were transferred to the Free Library
Board. With these donations, togettier-
with books added by purchase, the Board:
was enabled to report at the end of the
first year 4,244 volumes on the Library
shelves. In connection with the Library
a Reading Boom was established, where-
in was plaçed a go'od représentation of
the weekly and daîly newspapers, togéther
with the best of the monthly magazines,
both literary and scientific. At the end
of one ybab the number of persons hold¬
ing, tickets authorizing the drawihg of
books from the Library was 1,129. The
number of books drawn fbr the first year
was 11,208. From the p'ùtsét the Boârd
has aimçd to bring thé Library iritb closë

i relation vviih the Public! School. . Tb tfiis
end a referénce dëpartmfent was added,
the books of which could bé fre'ély con-
sultcd at the Library rooms. In this
department the aim has béen tb place
standard authorities upon ail, sùbjeôts
likoly to intçrest scholars or citizêns ; re-
sorting thereto. The, books added from
year, to year haVe been, for the most part. i
of the better class and ofsubstantial'.çh^r-1
acter, and, m brief,it may bè.fsàidtbat:
the growth, development, and résulta
achieved by the Free Public Library
hâyé, in the four y.ears of its «xisténce, ,

surpassed the anticipations of its eaWy
promoters. This. to so'me extént, will be
seen by the following comparative state-
ment of total cifculation of thè last year
with previouS yëars made by the Librar-
ian in Mârnh lant: • x .

1833, 20,450; 1883, 20,071; 1884,18,838; 1885, 20,127.
COMPARISON OF CLASSIFIED CIRCULATION.

1882
1883
1884
1885

633
80.7
843

:426

w o-

2084
1193
1620
1746

11784
12403
10783
10809

"rtâ
•âf
is

4161
4838
4540
4817
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NUMBEB OP PATRONS OP THE BEADING BOOM?

1882, 1,691; 1888, 3,564; "1884, 3,170; 1885, 3,608; an
average animal increase of 6391 -

Number of persons holding cardfl, 1,985.
Number of persons enroUed jsinçelast report, 193.
The Board is especially encouragea by

the increasihg intërést'in the Library éx-
bibited by both teachers and pupils of
the public schools. In 1883 the Library I
Board purehased- a choice lot adjoining 1
the Public Square for the location ot a
Library building, for it had at once be-
come obvious that to- sustain anything
like the sùbstantial résulté believed to be
possible from thé free library, adéquate
room,. adàptèd to the several purposes
contemplatëd, must be secured. Sùch a
building, however, involved an outlay so
disproportionate to the resources of the
Board,that it was feared it must be years
before this hope conld be realized. In
this emergency the Library Board were
surprised and delighted by the générons
proposai of

MK EDWIN K CLAEKE,
one of Coldwater's most honored and
successful business men, to build and do-
naté to the Library Board a building in
every wây adéquate for the purpose.even
after many more years of successful
growth. Mr. Clarke at once commenced
work and already bas the foundations of
the building, compïetçd. The buildiçg is
large, sufficiently orhamental in design,
and whôlly adéquate in its place for the
varied wants of the Library. Its material
is of stone, brick and iron, with a tile
roof, ana is designed to be very nearly
fireproof. It comprises a large reading-
room, two distinct rooms for reference
works and private study,a delivery room,
librarian's room, and ample shelving for
30,000 volumes. Ou the second fluor is
a lecture room with a seating capacity
for 250, for instruction in classes.

By the wili of the late Henry C. Lewis the
Library Board also became legatee to his
fine library of about 3,000 volumes. The
collection of Mr. Lewis embraces many
rare and choice éditions and is peculisrly
rich in works of art. When received it
wili evidence Mr. Lawis's high apprécia¬
tion of the Free Public Library, and while
it shall, serve to keep his own memory
green in the hearts of the people of Cold-
water, it wili also be of almost priceless
value to the patrons of the Library.

Thé principle upon wbich the free Li¬
brary,established andmaintained by taxa¬
tion, is justified, is derived from certain
existing facts found in the practical work-
ing ot our educational svstem. It is an
admitted proposition in social economy
that the safety of the State dépends upon

the intelligence of the people. It is.hence,
the duty of the State and of. municipal
and tovinship governments to provide fa-
cilities for such éducation' as shall enable
ail citizans toproperly assume and hon-
orably diseharge ail the duties and obliga¬
tions incident to citizenship in a free State.
Observation and an examination of our
school records wili show that many of
our children are withdrawn from the
schools after passing the primary grades.
Thenceforward, each succeeding year in
the grammar school results in a continued
thinning of the ranks, till finally, the
fourth year in the high school finds a.
class comprising less than ten per cent,
of the original primary entries. It is the

! right of the children, compelled by cir-1
cumstances to withdraw from the'schools,
to yet hâve adéquate facilities for eduea-

r.tion placed within their reach. State and
•municipal governments must meet this
rdemand. There is mutuality in the rela¬
tion. The State demands good citïzens.
' It niust supply the requisites of good citi-
zenship, which can corne only from intel¬
ligence derived from éducation. This sup-
"plemental educational mcans is found in
the free public Library,which alone brings 1
the possibilities of higher éducation with-

I in the reach of ail. F. E. Morgan.

The Lewis Art Gallery.
în the growth of our commonwealth

our various clties become spécial organsin the body pôlitic with spécial functionsin the unifled-.life of the one body. Someoities become to the State specializad
organs of production, and trafflc, othersof éducation, or of reform, or of care and
healing, or of spiritual life and art.
There has originated in Coldwater a col¬
lection of paintings and sculpture un-
equaled as a whole in number, variatyand value. by any other collection in
Michigan, rhaking the eity in one ofits
spécialties an organ to the State of that
spiritual life which manifests îtself and
Works through the forms of art. Everycitizen should realize the value ot the
spiritual resources and ageneies of his
own State. Few classes of men can bet-
ter appreciate these ageneies than our
editors, and none can proclaim and com-
ménd them more widely.,

The Lewis Art Gallery in its origïn and
growth is the work of a single citizen of
Coldwater, Mr. Henry Clay Lewis, who
came to the city in 1844, and made it his
home from that time until his death in
1884. Duriag the last fifteen years of hislife he devoted his time and money large-ly to bringing together, in this compara-tively new city of the west, paintings and c..
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statuary irom the older east ofour own
country and from the still older east of
Europe, with the fine fruitage of culture
which çnly,.,, centuries of Chris¬
tian/.: civilization can give. No ordinary,
résidence was large enough to contain
the works which rapidily aocumulated,
and the separate building was erected.
which now forms the Gallery. Nearly;
the entire collectionis now to be seèn in!
the Gallery, though a few of the fiher
paintings and the marbles, together with
many. very interesting articles of value,
are in the rooms of Mrs. Lewis's résidencewith which the building is connected.

The Gallery is open to the public freely
every. Saturday, and persons specialjy in-
terested in works of art wili always find.
Mrs/ Lewis willing and' glad to open her
honse to them for a view of thé works it
contain^. .

As is^generally known, the collection,
wasv presented by Mr. Lewis before his;
death tp the University at Ann Arbôr, to
remahjçîn Coldwater, however, at the
pleastfré of Mrs. Lèwis.

i i Rendre collection as catalogued
nn^crs 723 works. These consist of

in oil on canvas, woo'd and
prçelain; paintings in water-color,
tàfnps, bustâ-and figures in marble,
çbnz'e and terra-côtta and alabaster,
jûd mosaics and éngrayings. ' As a clear

iaëa>and a sérviceablè account of the coï-
léction require some classification, we
hriefly speak of cérfain classes of work
éontaihed in the^pollectipn with particular
mention ofrthé;mpre noteworthy pièces.

.. OIL PAINTINGS.

; .The paintings in oil number from the
cafâlogue 561, g'enerally on canvas,
tnougE a; fe^r are on porcelain and othermiaferiàl. !

■; | Càjges.from- Old Masters.—There are no
/Origuials of the old masters of the 15th,

trëmëïy di&cnlt to secure orfeitfàlpaint¬
ings of the gréât artiste of'• thdsërbêHtilïi' >
ièsl Mr. Lewis sofight, nevertheless|;tb ;
give some idea of their w.orke by. having-
Cbpiesbf them painted by the most skill-
rial- copyists and artisÇs of Èurppe. : Of

ise, copies there are 45, painted from
Tpals of 16 of thé fainous painters ofj

,.u„v three centuries mentâoned. .'-The j
earliest name : represéntèd is that of the 1
siihple-minded and:sâintly : Era Angelico,
in Nos, 205 and .206, Well: kno«n^names

t# -Kaphael isTepresented by eight copies,!
among themi f/he Transfiguration, No. 7^
his portrait^qï^himself, No. 31, and thé
loyely Madpjiga^ délia Sedia, No. 211, j
From Correg^io, Nos. 9, 46, 58, 95 and:
100, are ^ interesting copies. Titian is
represented in seven copies of his works,'
No. 45 being his owh'portrait and No.:
51 that of his daughter.- No. 108 is the/
due example from Andréa del SârtbJ
Gçonping together painters born in the-

tpjntfOv;Guido Rçni; Rubens, Van I)yk®i
and yélasguë'z. Nos. 4 and 87 axé copies
of: Tintorettb's "Résurrection,'^ and the'
"Marnage in Cana." Nos. 32, 53 and 92
Guido Rani's portrait, his "Crucifixion,''
and "St. Michael and the Dragon."

i Claude Lorraine, Salyator Ross', Carloj
Çolce, Rembrandt,and Murillo are names
from the 17th century. . Nos. 12 and 200

: are very fine làygé copies of two differing
originels of "Thé Conception" by M.tirïl-
lo. Mdst of theSe copies aré quit'e disap-'
pointing in many rëspects, botto^ô t'hosè
who have imagined .what theï: original^
are and to those who have S8fn|herpjbil|
they are still of much interest .and value.,
for the study of the art of themen .ahd
the time. :..~EA

Pôrtrâîtsl — A notable7 Iféâture bî thé!
paintings of the collecti6h. is the large
number of portraits,;:niany of them of
distinguished, personages: and, of historié
aswellas artistic value. .There are in,ail
105 portraits in oil. Â hurnber are copies
of the portraits of the graat painters âl-
ready referred to, which wère painted bv
theîpSelves,- às those of Raphaël, Guido"
Titian, Correggio, .Yandyke, Rembrandt,
'and Michael Angelo. G,hers are original
portraits of Présidents: Washington,No.
286, Jtfièrson 288, Mldison 334, Monroe

1274, Adams 300, Lincoln ' 867; other'pub-
! lie meh of our own eountry,Franklin, No.
445,Webster,Nos.335,346,/Eyèrett375,Fre-

: mont 276, Presçctt,*the.historian, 319. In¬
teresting portraits bf foreigu personages
are those of Cromwell, 305, Hume 314,,
Macaulay 430, thé Duke of Wellington:

/ âcd Charles Dickens 266. Wornen cf
note-are represented. by Mrs. Browning.
333, Charlotte Cushinan at 24,- 302, Grâce'

jGreenwood 289, and Fanriy Fera .434:-/
pEine-portraits of Mr.and Mrs. Lewis are
Nos. 552:and 566âthe former presented

, tb.MicfcLewis by the citizens of Coldwater,,
the latîor painted in Italy by.Prof, Casta-'
-lina. -. i ' '

'Original Paintings of Moâèrri Arlisls
■acî^éd grevions1 to 1880.—Like every-

. thlng elsé in the world, this collection of
èëis,C^ëg^b,îïl5àh;âhd:Andreiâde ;Mr. Lewis was a.groyth, apd a moder-|
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ately careiui stuuy 01 it aiScioses certain
. stages and marks of this growth. The
, Works'added dnring the lastfour years of

, Mr. Lewl's's life hâve a character of their
own, and we shall speak of them as a
distinct portion. Aïl of the copies front
theold masters and the portraits, already
spoken of separately, were gathered. pre-
vious to 1880. We group the remaining
paintihgs added prévious to this year to-
gether, distingûishing them from the
later additions,'and dësignating them ,as
above. vOÔ-y ''■■■- ;■ i

The number of these is 393. They rep-
resent ideas from oid mythologïes .and
religion, scenes and events from ail
periods of hnman history, illùstrating
war and peace.love and hatc,ambition and
pride, and courage and self-sacrifice as
wëll as envy and jeàlousy and selfish Cun-
ning; there âré portrayais of yonthful
love and domestie affection, of lifô incity
andcountry, of the almost human quali¬
fies of the brute créatures in their asso¬
ciation with man; naturel tôo, in varied
land and marine views is depicted in
these paintings. In the first or Routh
room, to the rîght on entering, are two
noble allegorical représentations of Peaoe
and Justice, after Castignolia, Nos. 668,
669; Joseph in Egypt, No. 565, recalls
the Biblical story and is a strong por-
trayal ot the Egyptian type of mon and
their culturel Nos. 593 and 610 arc strik-
ing landscape scenes, the one of the Ro¬
man Campttgna, the other of an,Arabian
desert with à caravan. Here. 'too, the
spirited copies of Claude Lorraine's Bay
of Genoa and Harbor of Civita Vecchia
will claim the attention. ; No. 602 is a
smallbut most natural pictureof the joys,
of domestie life in a peasant home, and
in contrast with if is the Drunkeh Monk ;
in No. 5761 In the second or eàst room :

are hung theipaintings with the largest
canvass;; Threë of these of nearly equal
sizeiïfe an Emigrant Train Attackod by
Indiâsis on thé Plains, by Charles Wimar,
paiStéd in the Diisseldorf Academy, the
Déa|jî »of Wolf by Benjamin West, and
Méryy Queeh of Seots ' accnsing John

Treason. Tn large life-3jzar
No 449 représenté the: Sloop- :

i|jifflSpfésauty and the Prince fromjp^Spoft'a Day-Dream." Thes^pany
^IsS^pastle by Moonlight, • ; ohé ' of'Bléfîpadt'S Works,is a smallër but;a yery
Atfc^s^ve piclure. But perhaps the two i
ïnest^'and most interésting paintings,in I
fthis rbom àré Nos. 618 and 550, thé forrn-1
er showing Galileo and Milton together
in an evening scene looking out into the
heavens with Galileo1 s telescopo, the lat-
ter by Eastman Johnson showing Lincoln
in his Boyhood intently poring Ovér a j

, book by the light Of a rude fire-placo.

In the" third or west room are many in-
teresting and finely executed paintings of
the earlier gathered portion, especially
among those of smallér size. 'Indéed,
some of those of finest conception and
exécution are apt to be quite overlooked ;
because they are small.. No. 426, for ex¬
ample,is a lovejy little picture of a "Sun-
ny Afternoon." Other larger scenes in
nature are the Valley and Lake of Peni-
gewasset in the White Mouhtains, the .i
Tropical Lake and Island by Jerome.and
A Shepherdess with her Sheep in the Ap-
penines, No. 568", by Prof. Marko. A
large and most beautiful work in this .

earlier portion is No. 623, in the house of
Mrs. Lewis; it is a most impressive and
inspiring représentation of Faith by Cas-
tigniolà, and seems a eombination in-a
femUle figure of médiéval saintliness with
the highest type of modem naturulness
and spiritUality in the religions lfie.

Later Additions.^The paintings men-
tioned in the snpplementary Catalogue
«rc thelatest and choicôst portion of Mr.
;Lewis's collection of paintings.These1 aie ail the work of artists of our own

: céhtùfy.manyof thëm stillliving and fore-
: most in the field of modem art. They are
: ail indeëd, without exception, men ofÉu-
\ ropean birth,who have lived and wrought' in the great art centers of Paris, Borne,
i Munich, .Yienna, and Brussels.

É18 .paintings in this làter por-Kc hands of 42 différent artists.
ïse, however, are in water-ool-

or and.: are copies. These works well il-
lustrate the thought, the feeling, the con¬
tents ànd tendencies of modem life, its
sympathies, itS subjeets, ifs ideals, and
f ièh' It0,o,: t%"style, the ,mefhbd, thé tech¬nique ,of latëst modem art.

/ Orfe of: the yëry be'st of thésê paintingsbéth^as regards its idea,. the sentiment it
"is the ;

first One in the supplementary catalogue, jNO'. 674, and which now hangs ïn ihè sit- !
iting-room of Mrs. Lewis, It Is by Bou-
fuereau of Pari and is entitled '.'The

. wihs." Maternai love and childhood's
l innojMgéland trust are the inherent ele-Iniin^Pmùman life here idealized ànd[nmd:^Ki6stiworiHy to be îdoliéed. ' 'Ba-

"s Éféakfast,"NO. 719. by Bougeron,afflY08n^hfhlùtions to a Grandfàther,"
by Salentin, No. 710, are paintings inwhich ' children and home life are the :
thèmes. Amasterly portrayal of intenseaction is ■ given in "The Eetreat," by

Qrî-
ifenfâliv.appârentlYBëdouins.retreating!uMer:fire.: The painting hangs in thejwest room.' A very fine Verbbeckhoven
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soutù room. Asimiiarexcellent piece is
"The Flockof Sheep'in a SnowStorm,"
by Scheiickj No. 704, in the westroom.
E<&|682> by Van Marcke, and 706, by De
Hà®^th great paiiters of eattle.should,bC^ffle'd in fins connection, along:;alib"
wîtnWb.l722T^he Combijïéd -work of Van
Marcke and Diaz, the latter painting the
landscàpp, and the former the cattle. No.
707 is'a Meissonieï,''t'he "Lufiëh on the
Roadside," exhjbiting that famoûs paint-
er'â rêffiarkablë truttifulness to nature,
with a fine idealism pervading it and his
perfection of finish. The others of thèse;
later additions hâve cach some spécial
excellence and interest.making them valu-
able and worthy of particular study. The
last one mentioned in the supplément,No.
728, has à-high historié value, it being a
veryjealistic painting of thè mémorable
conférence in which Lee surrehdèred to
Geni Grant/ The artist is.JLi. M. D. Guil-
làurhe, Of Paris. He was at Appoinattox
Court House £t the time of the sùrrënder,
made a sketch of the room and its fur-
niture, and had sittings ôf both Grant
and Lee for the painting. Gen. Sheridan,
Col. Radeau, and others présent are rep-
resented.

STA.TUAKÏ.

TJnder statuary we may inelude
ail" thè; rit^n|s, vsafid pthér S âf|is|ib
figttres of the coileétion.that àréchisëlèd,
oarved, cast and moldéd of varions ma-
tefial. There are 112 pièces of this na¬
ture catjalogued, some of them of fflbsp
delicate and elaborate workmanship. ^

Mostnum'erohsand cbnspïèu-
oas aretthe statuesÇ'and other figuresifl
màrblei* ©ur examination shows these
to; number 58, though it may not be
exact. Most.of these. are the. work of.
Italian seulptors. In approachin'g the
Galiery fivélafgèlife-size statues on ped-
estals outside along the front wall are the
fig^-phjeetp to attraot the attention. These
are ail thè* work of Peter Bîzzahti, of
Rome, and beginning fromthe west are
Plàto, Diana, a Fairy Drinking from a
Morhifig Glory, the Goddess of Libëfty
with the American Eagle, and Leonardo
Da Vinci, numbered in the catalogue
641, 642, 643, 644 and 665 respectively.
Within, in the first room of the Galiery,
are two large pièces, each consistihg of
a groupe of threé figures wrought from a

| single block of marble. The one repre-
| sente Çolumbns making his request to
Isabelle, Queen of Spain; the other the
Discovery of America. They are the
work of L. P. Mead. an American or

EMhjte#cnlpteri'; JBoth showtf:papeh
, spir'it and skill in thegroupiflg and great
pains -in the finish. ' For exqm site grâce

' attd vbeanty. there is : nothing probably

equâl to the not very large group of Thè
!. Three Grâces, made after an original by
i Canova. It is No. 650, now in the parlor
; of Mrs. Lewis. One could scarcely be-
t liéve m&rble capable of emhodying in
sucb Mry* îèriûs sucte spiritual concep¬
tions. Beautiful, too, is the Ariadne, No.

i( 667, These three are ail by Romannelli.
\ A ihpst remarkably. delicate piece of
,wôrk , is No. 245, the Veilèd Statué bf
Rebecca. In the house are two small
;but fine copies of the. Lions of Canova in
the Vatican. No. 168 is a marble bust
of Washington by Randolph Rogers; No.
171 a copy bf the famohs Belvidere
Apollo. There are three interesting an¬
tique busts in Nos. 163, 174 and 263.

Bronzes,s—1There are some 44 works of
varions kiâds'in-bronze. Several of the
largest of these are without in the grounds
of the résidence, as the two dogs, Nos.
496, 497, one on eâeh aidé of the walk
from the street to the house, the
two Lions of Lucerne, Nos. 504, 505,
on either side of the steps leading
up to the piazza, and the large
figure of an Indian and dogupon the
grounds to the oast. Within the Galiery,
the most prominent piece imbronze and
the-one most interesting by reason of its
national reference is the Lincoln Group,
No. 169; it représenta the. émancipation
of theînegroAraçe. from;slavery thfough
PresidîBht Eincoln's act. There arësever-
âl fine^sp'ëcimèns ofequéstrian statuettes,
repri Ipcing with much fidelity and spirit

•gô works of this class in bronze;
for exemple, No. 164, of Charleé I. of
France, No. 165, of Marcus Aurelius, the
original of which stands in front ' of the
Capitol- in Rome, No. 176 AleXanHer
Tàfiiing Bucephalus, No. 178, Lafàyette,
ai®No. 485, the Black Prince of'Englaiid.
No bheeanpass without noticing No.
487 and smiling over the ludicrous pre-
dicamént of the^-Boy |fîl h hiS Rqoster.
The remainder- oï 'thê'work m Bronze in
the form of statuettes, busts. medallions
pnd: vasës will generally^be of ihterest to
thèf^itlr ^riiifnot too hurne.d.and areWbrfiff%fàaïfëhtibn' froni-the studént.
; Of the remaining works whieh tihay be
propërly -fficluded àmong the statuary, ;
èpace will scarcely admit of > more than a
jattSffli®S^lifS^ÏWïT6{Ç''161 arei aïïïiquê-
medalliops of-Christ and ïpf i,:Maryxmi
bronze i,nft ôther -âtptlt iiN&;^fi7ti(f2l9.

twoelegahtgiltvasesfinimitatibn-.of the' j
gold one» prçsented "by Napolëon'IIJ. to
the Pope. There are some ten pT i£ore
busts of cèîebr-ated. characters ifi t-terra-
cott'a, àmong them Shakospèarp and Ten-
nvson, Humboldt and Newton,
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"In thus attcmpting to givé both a généraland somewhat particular aecount of the
L8Wis Art Collection, many works of in-
terest must be left unmentioned. Wo
trust, however, that what has been
written will be of soiûe slight service at

,least to onr visitipg-mends. Â fnll and f
[général knowledge of the collection is

necessary first of all for the citizens of the
State to-appreeiate what Mr. Lewis-lias
donc fof Coldwàter and What Coldwàter
is ènabled théreby to do for the entire
cpmïûonwealth. This knowledge.Js the
cdScffîioh,tbo,;of its becoming Usëfal as
a ïneans of culture for the high'er life of

tour people. H. P. Colun-. ;
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